FAST, EASY, CUSTOMER FOCUSED®

More than a slogan; it’s plain and simply the Chicago Metallic way of meeting customer needs worldwide. Since 1893, our valued customers have depended on our suspension grid, metal ceiling and ceiling panel systems to bring their creative projects to life. The ceiling projects featured in this catalog are, in many cases, the award-winning and painstaking results of our customers’ endeavors to meet their client’s needs. We invite you to take a look inside, as we hope you will be equally inspired.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Applications</th>
<th>Special Applications</th>
<th>Drywall Applications</th>
<th>Seismic Applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perimeter Trim</td>
<td>Premium</td>
<td>Acoustical</td>
<td>Utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceiling</td>
<td>Acoustical</td>
<td>Mix</td>
<td>Controlled Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>Mix</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Plenum Security</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Right:
**Sacred Heart Parish**
Weymouth, MA
**Chicago Metallic Product:**
Drywall Grid/SpanFast™

Center:
**Merle Norman Cosmetics**
Naperville, IL
**Chicago Metallic Products:**
EuroStone® Sustainable Ceiling Panels
Tempra™ Grid Suspension System

**Frisco Convention Center**
Frisco, TX
**Chicago Metallic Products:**
EuroStone Sustainable Ceiling Panels
Seismic 1200 Suspension Grid System

**Chicago Metallic Headquarters**
Chicago, IL
**Chicago Metallic Product:**
Ultraline™ Suspension Grid

**Bethesda Memorial Hospital**
Boynton Beach, FL
**Chicago Metallic Product:**
Infinity Perimeter Trim
Seismic 1200 Suspension Grid System

**Right:**
- **Sacred Heart Parish**
  - Weymouth, MA
  - **Chicago Metallic Product:**
    - Drywall Grid/SpanFast™

**Center:**
- **Merle Norman Cosmetics**
  - Naperville, IL
  - **Chicago Metallic Products:**
    - EuroStone® Sustainable Ceiling Panels
    - Tempra™ Grid Suspension System
The demand for green building designs are on the rise, it is therefore critical that your projects utilize products that incorporate the use of high recycled content material. Chicago Metallic is committed to providing industry-leading HRC products in all ceiling categories. Our HRCmax™ ceiling grid system includes 81% recycled steel in a variety of distinct profiles.

SEISMIC SOLUTIONS – INTEGRAL COMPONENTS OF A BETTER BUILT ENVIRONMENT.

Though suspended ceilings are considered non-structural, recommendations for seismic stabilization do exist, and Chicago Metallic has developed ICC recognized systems that can save up to 75% in material and labor costs.

Chicago Metallic’s Seismic Grid Systems are a cost-effective solution that includes seismic and fire-rated seismic constructions to satisfy all seismic code requirements while permitting direct upward access to mechanical systems.
Chicago Metallic’s preeminent position in the metal ceilings market is unparalleled. CMC’s broad array of curving, linear, flat metal, perimeter treatment and open plenum designs give the designer the tools to create projects that span from the simple to the sublime. Architects and designers have also trusted in CMC’s ability to produce metal ceiling products that are aesthetically pleasing, installer friendly and compliant with the most stringent standards for safety and durability. Chicago Metallic’s expansion of metal ceiling product lines to include more planks, downward accessible systems, decorative wire mesh and resin panel systems, offer the design community even more choices to meet stringent budgets.
Today's fast track construction cycles require the support of manufacturer's who can deliver quality products in a pinch. Chicago Metallic's Quick Ship programs have saved the day for project managers from coast-to-coast. Designed with the best features but in a simple color palette, Quick Ship products slash as much as 80% off the standard lead times to get product to a project fast and easy!
No matter the effect you seek for your ceiling design, Chicago Metallic is uniquely capable of bringing it to life. We recognize the value of offering contrasting colors or the visual impact of uniformity in color from one ceiling component to another; our colors and laminates will do this and more. With our broad range of painted and metallic colors, laminates, and wood grain finishes, your design is in good hands.
ACOUSTICAL CORRECTION – BETTER ENVIRONMENTS FOR LIVING, LEARNING AND LISTENING

Schools, offices, retail projects, galleries and waiting rooms must all consider acoustical performance if they are to meet the well-being of the occupants. The fact is that managing acoustics in any built environment is essential to maximizing comfort, interpersonal communication or performance productivity. Today’s ceilings, through science can with optional features, help your project to support speech intelligibility or quell the clamor of a night time crowd.

OPEN PLENUM DESIGNS – A MINIMALISTS DREAM COME TRUE

Chicago Metallic Open Plenum ceiling designs elevate the philosophy of “less is more” to an entirely new plane. Plenum masking, air mesh panels in stainless or carbon steel and 360 degree painted suspension systems add life to ceiling spaces. Available in a wide array of configurations, Open Plenum systems are a minimalist’s dream!
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OPEN PLENUM DESIGNS – A MINIMALISTS DREAM COME TRUE

Chicago Metallic Open Plenum ceiling designs elevate the philosophy of “less is more” to an entirely new plane. Plenum masking, air mesh panels in stainless or carbon steel and 360 degree painted suspension systems add life to ceiling spaces. Available in a wide array of configurations, Open Plenum systems are a minimalist’s dream!
As a critical building component that can affect light, air flow and acoustical performance, ceilings must also do their part to enhance indoor environmental quality. By design Chicago Metallic ceiling systems contribute to the important building factor by resisting sag, the formation of mold and mildew, and by avoiding the introduction of harmful fibers or VOC’s to the environment. These benefits have contributed to the long-term value of not only LEED Certified projects but non-LEED projects as well.

CEILING PANEL SYSTEMS THAT SUPPORT THE HIGHEST IAQ

- University of Texas – Health Science Center
  Chicago Metallic Products: EuroStone Sustainable Ceiling Panels (Dual)
  Tempra Grid Suspension System

- DePaul University – Ray Meyer Center
  Chicago Metallic Products: EuroStone Sustainable Ceiling Panels

- DolPhin Stadium
  Miami, FL
  Chicago Metallic Products: EuroStone Sustainable Ceiling Panels (Terrac) Tempra Grid Suspension System

- Holiday Inn
  Skokie, IL
  Chicago Metallic Products: Monarch™ Ge Ceiling Panels Tempra Grid Suspension System

- University of Texas – Health Science Center
  Houston, TX
  Chicago Metallic Products: EuroStone Sustainable Ceiling Panels (Novum) Tempra Grid Suspension System